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      Royal Sport for Golfers  

      Come and become a member in our club  

    

    
  

  



    

    







  
    
      
        
          
            Learn Golf in a Friendly Atmosphere

            
              
                
                  What we offer?

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                          
                        
                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                     
                      
                      
                       Junior Golf 


The training session for kids begins at four in the evening and goes on till 9.00pm.



                      

                    

                  

                     
                      
                      
                       Ladies golf 


We encourage females to give this game a try. Join morning batch and make your day perfect.



                      

                    

                  

                     
                      
                      
                       Inclusion golf


We organise virtual environment to provide golf playing experience the disabled people.



                      

                    

                  

                     
                      
                      
                       Corporate golf


We host corporate golf tournaments in the coolest location of Broome, WA to build stronger relationships.



                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Treasure the World’s Best

              
                
                  
                    Golf Experience

                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Get your child turned into a professional golf player with the reputed Broome Golf Course. Shape up your kid future under the guidance of experienced professionals. Regular practice & accurate approach will add shine to your kid’s play. You can also join our training course with your kids. Most of the reputed clients such as Manish Khanna, the managing Director of Business2Sell visit our Broome Gold Course in every two months. They have an online portal where you can find hundreds and thousands of existing businesses for sale in Perth,WA. So, we can say we have a strong customer base for Golf training courses.

                  

                

              

              
                 
              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Our Health Check-up Activities

              
                
                  
                    Come one step closer to a healthy life
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                         Health Check-Ups Camp


 
Posted Feb 5, 2023 															


The residents of the area can visit this camp and get their sugar, blood pressure, and weight checked by the doctors.  Our patrons include Bond Cleaning in Perth Managers & professionals, who are conscious about their health. We encourage our patrons to be fit to play golf like a pro because the sport requires fitness & presence of mind.
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                         Blood Donation Camp


 
Posted Feb 6, 2023 


Blood donation is good as it saves others life. We recommend the donation of blood twice a year. If you are interested in contributing to the society & give back to it, then consider donating blood for a good cause. Even if you can’t volunteer to raise awareness about the camp.
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                         Exercise Week


 
Posted Feb 7, 2023 														   


Pumping out sweat is good for health. Thus, we invite trainers to showcase benefits of fitness. We have a complete gym with user-friendly and high-performance equipment. You can train any time to remain in shape for playing golf.
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                         Doctors Day session


 
Posted Feb 8, 2023



This event is open to everyone in the city. People can discuss health issues with the doctors anytime of the day. At Broome Gold Club we understand the importance of health. Thus, we have a day for doctor’s visit every week.
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                         Checkups for Families


 
Posted Feb 9, 2023 														  


We also organise health checkup camps for the families of our club members. Now you can track the health of those whom you love the most. We not only extend our services to patrons, but also their families. Thus, you can book an appointment anytime. 





                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                

              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            Join Us & Become a Pro Golfer

            
              
                
                  We are one of the best Golf clubs in Perth, WA
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                       Our Teeing Area

A small shaped small cup to hold a ball.
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                       Well-constructed Course

A top-class golf course across the Perth.
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                       19 different holes

To help you become a champion.

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

          

        
 
      

      
        
          
            
              
                
              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            Let’s have a glimpse

            
              
                
                  Of your prestigious golf club
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                 Why Choose Us?

We are one of the leading golf clubs in Western Australia. Golfers come to the place from Perth and Sydney to boast the love their passion. 

	
01


Top-notch Accommodations for all members




	
02


Professional Guidance to the novice members




	
03


Special events for different able golfers 






                

                
                 Get Professional Assistance

Get an opportunity to be an expert golfer by getting trained with us at Broome Golf Club. 
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Junior Golf


												   
4 - 2

 
We create a disable friendly atmosphere, where handicapped players can move and play flawlessly. 
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Inclusion Golf








                

              

            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            
              Our Club Membership

              
                
                  
                    Let’s play the Golf to improve your concentration power

                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        

                      

                      
                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                   Junior Membership
									  

For juniors below 18 years. We categorised the competitions in three different age groups.





Join Now

                  

                

                  
                   Intermediate Membership
									   

Aged between 18-25 years. Both men and women are allowed to participate in the golf championships. 




Join Now

                  

                

                  
                   Corporate Membership
									  

A tailored membership for all the corporate representatives. This is the right time to become a member of broome golf club. 





Join Now

                  

                

              

            
 
          

        

      
 
      
        
          
            Experience the Excellence

            
              
                
                  Of learning a Golf professionally
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                      Inter-club events
 
Show what you have. 
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                      Social welfare health checkups
 
Track your health with us
                    

                  

                


            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            Our Happy Members

            
              
                
                  What they say about us?

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      

                    

                    
                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                     
Broome Golf Club is one of the coolest places in WA. It is a perfect location for a relaxing morning. The staff has beautifully maintained the entire course, along with green lush fairways, water hazards and sand bunker. I really enjoyed my day with my family.



JohnsonManager, Bond Cleaning Perth 

                    

                  

                  
                    
                     
The entire atmosphere of Broome Golf Club is amazing. I joined the club last year with my wife and I would love to compliment their staff and all the volunteers who are promoting the game of GOLF. 



PamelBroome, WP

                    

                  

                  
                    
                     
Broome Golf Club is the best place for golf lovers. I took their corporate membership to build long-lasting relationships with intellectual business owners. One of them is the owner of Commercial Property2 Sell real estate website where you can find 1000+ commercial properties for sale and lease in Perth in a matter of few clicks. It is always wonderful to play with such amazing persons. 



Luke Sydney

                    

                  

                

                
                  
                  
                

                

              

            

          

        

      

      
      

  Our Blogs
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The Significance of Proper Golf Etiquette on the Course

 
admin 
Posted 
01 Dec, 2023
 



  Golf is not just another game, it is a sport dipped in respect, integrity and kindness towards other people on the course. Golf etiquette, which basically means following specific rules of behaviour, is a way of displaying good manners and admiration for fellow players, the course, and the sport itself. Just picture yourself being on … Continue reading "The Significance of Proper Golf Etiquette on the Course"
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Golf Shoes For 2023: 5 Shoes Worn by Pros

 
admin 
Posted 
10 Feb, 2023
 



  Wearing the right shoes while playing golf is extremely crucial to perform well on the court. Buying the perfect shoes can be challenging because you need to strike the perfect balance between functionality and style. Wearing the wrong shoes can make or break your game. Here is your complete guide outlining different types of golf … Continue reading "Golf Shoes For 2023: 5 Shoes Worn by Pros"
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What Clothes To Wear When Playing Golf

 
admin 
Posted 
04 Jan, 2023
 



  Did you know that golf has over 450 million fans and is the 10th most popular sport in the world? This game was once just a fun pastime played by shepherds in Scotland, where they would hit rocks using sticks when taking a break. Now golf has become an elite game that has strict dress … Continue reading "What Clothes To Wear When Playing Golf"
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                                      About our Club

                                       
We have been catering all golf lovers from last 50 years with the same dedication. Our sole aim is to give you a never-forgetting experience. 





	
									 
								
                                Quick Links

					      	Home
	About Us
	Clubhouse
	Faq
	Blog
	Contact us


                        									
							
							CONTACT US

Address:

 224 Port Dr, Broome WA 6725, Australia



Reception Opens from:

 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM



Email:

 hello@broomegolfclub.net.au


							
								
                            

                        

                    

                 
            
  
        
  
        
        
		      
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		





































































































































































